
MARY LYNN PEVETO gives a sample of what will be in store for 
Techsans at the Dolphins' Aquatic Show Thursday and Friday at 
the Tech pool. She is one of the beach-wear models. 

Sul Ross Racks up First Place Honors in Tech Rodeo 
Sul Ross won the team cham-

pionship in the Texas Tech Inter-
collegiate Rodeo .last weekend, 
with Jody Jones of Sul Ross tak-
ing all-around cowboy honors, sild 
Pat Dunagan of New Mexico A&M 
winning all-around cowgirl. 

Outstanding individual perfor-
mances included — five seconds 
flat in bulldogging, posted by Don 
Workman of Lubbock Christian 
College, Saturday; and two 12 sec-
ond calf roping times by Jody 
Jones, SW Ross, in separate go-
rounds. Jones also posted a 7.5 
seconds in bulldogging. 

Lumlie 'Furl?, of Texas Tech. 
turned in a 10 seconds flat in the 
ribbon roping at the Saturday 
night performance. 

Attendance at the Friday night. 
Saturday afternoon and Saturday 
night performances was estimated 
at 5,500, with the Saturday night 
crowd of 2,500 the best for the 
three shows. 

Mr. K. L. Neely, sponsor of the 
Rodeo Association said "the at-
tendance for, the Friday and Sat- 

urday night performances scat 
good, but the attendance at the 
Saturday afternoon performance 
was poor as to what we were ex-
pecting. 

Teams entered in the rodeo 
were from Texas Tech, West Tex-
as State, Hardin Simmons Univer-
sity, Sul Ross College, New Mexi- 

co ACM, Lubbock Christian Col-
lege, Howard County Junior Col-
lege, San Angelo Junior College 
and University of Arizona. 

Final results of the rodeo in-
cluding averages are: 

Saddle bronc riding: Ken Orch-
ard, Arizona University, first; Jim 
Bausch, Sul Ross, second; Don 

Thorson, Sul Ross, third; Gary 
Schlothouser, New Mexico A&M, 
fourth. 

Bull riding: Joe Powers, West 
Texas State, first; Don Hollar, 
Texas Tech, second; Don Work-
man, Lubbock Christian College, 
third; Leon Bagwell, West Texas 
State. fourth. 

Bareback bronc riding: Gary 
Schlothouser, New Mexico A&M, 
first; Mickey McCarty, Arizona 
University, second; Don Smith, Sul 
Ross, third; Thorson and Tiny 
Canfield, Arizona University, split 
fourth and fifth. 

Calf roping: (Average on two 
calves) Jody Jones, Sul Ross, 24 
seconds flat; James Taylor, Texas 
Page 5, SUL ROSS ... 
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Spring Music Highlight 
Slated for Symposium 

by MARILYN GARDNER 	posium of Contemporary Music. 
The program, which will be 

A musical highlight for the presented by the music depart-
spring season will be presented in meet, is scheduled for today 

the Seventh Annual Texas Sym- through Sunday. 
The Symposium, which is un-

der the direction of Dr. Gene 
Hemmle, head of music depart-
ment, will present a different pro-
gram each performance. 

Mu Phi Epsilon and Phi Mu 
Alpha bring New Concepts in 
Sound at 4 p.m. Tuesday in the 
Music Building Auditorium. 

During the program presenta-
tion of the Tim Magness Award 
to Outstanding Sinforian of Zeta 
Sigma Chapter, in memory of the 
first president of Zeta Sigma 
Chapter, will be made. 

"Consonance and Dissonance" is 
the musical feature of _Tuesday 

Summer session at Texas Tech 
will start June 3 with dormitories 
opening at 10 am. 

"Drone and Sneed will be the 
two dorms used during the sum-
mer terms," said Mr. Burgess, 
director of the Rooms Reserva-
tion Office. 

The cost of regular room and 
board, in the dormitories, two per 
room, will be $108 per six-week 
term, payable in advance. 

NATO ON OFFENSIVE 

COPENHAGEN, Denmark CPI—
NATO foreign ministers organized 
their own diplomatic offensive 
Monday for a summit conference. 
Secretary of State Dulles eau-

_boned against falling into Rus-
rian-laid traps on the road. 

Applications for dormitory re-

servations should be made by 

women students May 19-20 and by 

men students May 15-16 in the Of-

fice of Dormitory Reservations. 

Registration for the first term 

will begin at 2 p.m. on June 3 

thru 5 p.m. on June 4. 

Classes will begin at 7:30 June 

5. 

"Applications will be received 
during registration but all Tech 
students are urged to obtain sum-
mer school bulletins and applica-
tions now," stated Mrs. Rose 
Harrin, clerk in Registrar's Office. 

Registration fee for residents 
of Texas is $25 taking normal 
load of six semesters hours. Regis-
tration fee is $20 for students tak 

Mermaids — Texas Tech style—
will he featured in the annual 
aquatic and style show sponsored 
by Tech's Dolphin fraternity in 
the Tech pool Thursday and Fri-
day at 8 p.m. 

Four water ballet sequences, led 
by Ginger Halsall, AAU swimming 
champion from Houston, will be 
performed by the Dolphinettes. 

Harry Van Horn, Tech's first 
Southwest Conference winner in 
swimming will present a demon-
stration of championship swim-
ming. 

ANOTHER FEATURE will be 
modeling of the latest beach and 
pool-side wear by models from 
each of the ten social sororities 
at Tech. 

Models and their sororities are 
Diana Smith, Alpha Phi; Kay 
Jones, Delta Delta Delta, Peggy 
Johnston, Delta Gamma; MaLinda 
Howell, Alpha Chi Omega; Jill 
Flynt,'Gamma Phi Beta; Joanne 
Sweet, Kappa Alpha Theta; Mary 
Lynn Peveto, Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma; Caroline Wood,'Pi Beta Phi; 
Carolyn Cummings, Sigma Kappa 
and Nancy Hooser, Zeta Tau Al-
pha. 

DOLPHINETTES who will pre-
form are Miss Helsel], Marsha 
Queen, Cookie Puig, Joanne Dor-
sey, Juanita Hayden, Marietta 
Mallicote, Janice Wilkerson, Mar-
garet Tollin and Cathie Conklin. 

The show is directed by Van 
Horn. Tickets are 50 cents. 

ing less than four semester hours. 

Workshops in business educa-
tion, clothing and textiles, jewelry 
making, meat selection and cook. 
ery, dramatics, and various other 
fields will be held during the sum-
mer. Information on these work-
shops and field trips to Europe 
and Mexico are featured in the 
summer school bulletins. 

BSO Meets 
BSO will meet Thursday in 

the Union Ballroom at noon. 
The fall leadership orientation 
will be discussed and there will 
be a partial selection of the new 
BSO council at this Board 
meeting. 

evening. Music Students will play 
at 8:15 p.m. in the Music Build-
ing Auditorium. 

Charles Lawrie, director Tech 
Opera Theatre, will present a 
lecture demonstration on "Con-
temporary Opera — The Singing 
Theatre„' Wednesday at 4 p.m. in 
the Music Building Auditorium. 

A panel consisting of Mary 
Jeanne Van Appledorn, Paul El-
lsworth. Gene Hemmle, Charles 
Lawrie, Keith McCarty"and Char-
les Post will discuss "Perform-
ing the Music of Today" Friday 
11 am. in the Music Building Au-
ditorium. 

A program in two parts set 
for 8:15 p.m. Friday will consist 
of "Contrasts in Music" and Con-
temporary Opera Scenes by Tech 
Opera Theatre, under-the direc-
tion of Charles Lawrie. 

"Musical Americana" will be gi-
ven Saturday, May 10 at 8:15 
p.m. in Lubbock Little Theatre. 

Sunday, May 11, will bring the 
final, portion of the Symposium of 
Contemporary Music. "Down-
Beat Today" will be heard in the 
Tech Union Ballroom at 2:30 p.m. 
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Students 
Tonight 

The UT professor holds a 
French Legion of Honor award 

for his work in cultural exchanges 

between that country and the 

U.S. He is one of the leaders 
of the movement to encourage 
foreign language teaching in ele-
mentary schools and also is known 
for his work in languages with 
academic groups, business, indus-
try and government. 

RODNEY HILL, WHO IS under 
hypnosis, hos been told that he 
is at a Dean Martin and Jerry 

Lewis Movie. Roger Loter hyp-
notized Rodney during the inter-
mission of the Kappa Sigma 
Alumni - Active Dance Friday 
at the Lubboc Country Club. 

La Ventana Meets 
There will be a meeting of all 

prospective staff members for 
the 1939 La Ventana at 5 p.m. 
tomorrow in room 201 of the 
Journalism Building, according 
to editor-elect Billy Ellis. Plans 
for the yearbook, along with 
staff positions, will be discus-
sed. 

Language 
Rewarded 

Tech students excelling in for-
eign languages will receive awards 
and scholarships at the annual 
foreign languages awards program 
tonight. 

Dr. John Dowling, Tech foreign 
languages department head said 
awards and recognitions will be 
made in eight categories during 
the dinner at 6 p.m. in the Tech 
Union ballroom. 

The winners of the Roscoe Wil-
son memorial scholarship, Ameri-
can Assn. of German Teachers 
Awards, Eta Sigma Phi awards in 
classics, William F. Anderson 
German Leadership Cop and the 
French Embassy awards will be 
announced. 

ALSO SCHEDULED for re-
cognition are holders of Hiram 
Parks scholarships, officers and 
new members of national honor-
aries in foreign languages and of-
ficers of departmental clubs. 

The speaker for the evening 
will be Dr. Theodore Anderson, 
a professor of romance languages 
and education at the University 
of Texas. Dr. Anderson will speak 
on "The Part Foreign Languages 
will Play in the Development of 
Texas." 

Anderson went to the University 
of Texas from Yale where he 
taught French and was associate 
director of the master of arts in 
teaching program. 

IN 1953, the speaker directed a 
UNESCO conference on languages 
teaching, held in Ceylon, which 
was attended by educators of 25 
nations. 

Coeds Top 
Aqua Show 

Long, Hot Summer 

Summer School Begins June 3 



DELTA QUEEN, Ellen Edwards, holds the engraved silver tray and 
bouquet of roses she received at her presentation at Delta Tau 
Delta's Rainbow Boll last weekend. She is a freshman from Mona-
hens. Following her presentation under a giant rainbow, she was 
serenaded by Delt members and pledges with "Delta Queen." 

Volunteers Plan Party 

FOR THE WOMAN OF 
EXECUTIVE ABILITY: 

A challenging job and world-wide 

travel as an officer in the 

U. S. Air Force 

There are few other jobs open to today's woman of execu-
tive ability that offer the opportunity for responsibility, 
job equality, world-wide travel and adventure, as that of an 
officer in the U. S. Air Force. Now, for the first time in 
years, the Air Force offers direct commissions to those who 
can qualify. If you make the grade, you will embark  on a 
career that fits ideally with your talents. You'll have  a 
chance to serve yourself while you serve your country,  as 

well. Investigate your chances for a direct commission  in 

the U. S. Air Force today. 

MAIL THE COUPON  NOW  FOR  FULL INFORMATION 

ON YOUR OPPORTUNITIES FOR  A  DIRECT  COMMISSION. 

* Ca m p  14 
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The 65th chapter of Alpha Del-
ta Sigma, national fraternity for 
advertising men, has recently been 
installed at Texas Tech. 

Twenty five students were in-
initiated into the chapter, named 
after Culver Hill, Lubbock retail 
advertising executive and support-
er of Tech advertising education. 

Groups from the University of 
Texas and Southern Methodist 

University conducted the installa-
tion services. 

New initiates are; Charles E. 
Fleming. Abilene; Billy Don Day, 
Alanreed; Phil Orman, Andrews; 
Bobby Wayne Pool. Anton; Robert 
Miller, Austin; Earl McCutcheon, 
Brownfield; Paul Phillips, Corsi-
cana; Richard Dale James, Fort 
Worth: B. Watkins, Cranf ills Gap: 
Bill Webb, Groves; Howard Hump- 

prey, Liberty. 
Ronald Burrus, Jerry L. Martin, 

Thomas L. Petty, Billy Jack Ever-
heart, William A, Conley, Travis 
J. Cupp, Donald Wayne Denton, 
Lubbock; Truman Paul Smith, 
Memphis; David S. Weaver. Mid-
land; Thomas Robertson, Milan, 
Tenn.; James F. Watts, San' An-
geJo. 

Brooks Gets 
Brick Award .  
Jerry Brooks, junior from Fort 

Worth, was awarded the "Brick 
Award" by Delta Tau Delta's 
pledge class Sunday at its Big-
Little Brother Breakfast. 

Other awards given at the 
breakfast were the "Pledges 
Friend" award to John Sporar, 
senior from Galveston, and the 
"Best Pledge" plaque to Jean 
Rawlinson, junior from Port Ar-
thur. 

Paddles were presented by 
pledges to their big brothers and 
pledge. class members received 
mugs from their big brothers. 

Following the breakfast, the 
fraternity attended worship at the 
First Baptist Church. Sunday af-
ternoon the members defeated the 
pledges in a softball game. Gerald 
Dahbs, no-hit pitcher, led the 
members to victory. 

Prof Speaks 
At Festival 

Dr. Bill C. Lockhart, associate 
professor of applied arts at Texas 
Tech, participated in West Texas 
State College's Fine Arts Festival 
last weekend. 

Dr. Lockhart was one of the 
three principle speakers at the an-
nual festival dinner. The week-
long festival included shoe's, out-
side artists, plays and concerts. 
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Advertising Fraternity Installed 

Panhellenic members who have 
done volunteer work in commun-
ity welfare agencies will be hon-
ored with a coke party today at 
4 p.m. in the Texas Tech Union 
workshop. 

For all Greek letter sorority 
members, the party will be given 
by the Lubbock Volunteer Bureau, 
a project of the Junior League of 
Lubbock. 

Hostesses for the affair will be 
Mmes Charles Dollins, Jack East-
man, Bill Holder, H. J. MacKen- 

zie, Malcolm Kutner, H. D. Phil-
lips, Richard Richards, Tim Hatch, 
John Reed and Fray Smith. All 
arc members of the Volunteer Bu-
reau Advisory Board. 

The Bureau, whose purpose is 
to recruit, refer and train vol-
unteers to serve in health, wel-
fare, recreational and cultural or-
ganizations, serves all persons in 
the community. It is responsible 
for volunteers who register with 
them and for their referral to ac-
credited agencies. 

WAF 0111,:cr Information, Dept. B21, 
Box 7608, Washington 4, D.C. 
Please send ins more information on my opportunities for a DIRECT COMMISSION in the 
U. S. Air Force. I am a U. S. citizen between the ages of 21 through 33, unmarried and without 
dependents under 18 yearn of age. 

Peene 	  

Street 	  

City 	 Zone 	State 	  

College 	 Degree 	 1f j S bj c 

U. S. 
AIR FORCE STUDS E 

30C 

7301 Culler
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Then' it's time to consult Anderson's diamond ex-
perts for the all-important ring. Shown here are 
diamond studed wedding bands that can be 
matched to your solitaire or selected to be worn 
solo. Whatever your choice, you'll know it's the 
finest if it's from Anderson Bros. 

A $350 	B $100 	C $90.00 	D $200 	E $75 

EASY BUDGET TERMS 
Take A Year To Pay 

Include Tam 

4.,f( 

FOUR TECH COEDS are operating the travel bureau in the Tech 
Union. Left to right are Martha Mack, Carolyn Putman, Mabel 
Blum and Carol Burrow. The travel bureau aids students planning 
to take trips this summer. Several books ore available for study, 
including the "World's Fair in Brussels" for peope planning to see 
the fair. (Staff Photo:. 

Bureau Contains Data 
On Faraway Places 
Are you planning a vacation 

this summer? 

If you are, you should visit 

the Travel Bureau located in the 
Tech Union. They are open each 

Tuesday and Wednesday from 9 

to 11 a.m. and 2 tit 3 p.m. 

The office has information a-

bout all countries and major cities 

all over the world. It also con-
tains a large selection of books 

about travel. One which should 

be very interesting to college stu-
dents is "How to Travel With-
out Being Rich". 

"World's Fair in Brussels" 
should also furnish good informa-
tion for people who plan to attend 
this event in Europe. "Holiday A-
broad" and "Eating Abroad" are 
among the other books availably. 

There is also information for 
those wishing to spend their va-
cation time in the U.S. such as 

a list of Duncan Hines eatii,, 
places and information about the 
hundreds of National and State 
Parks. 

The Travel Bureau cannot alto, 
books to be checked out but th( 
will help anyone with any parti-
cular thing that they wish into:- 
million about. 

Union Events 
Tuesday — Dance, 7 p m., Rec 

Hall. 
Hospitality Hour, Ballroom 

Lolinge, 3:30 . 10 5 p.m. 

Thursday — Music Listening 
Hour, 2 p.m. 

Travel Lecture on India. 
Square Dance, Rec Hall, 7 p.m. 

Friday—Dance. "Kingsmen," Ball-
room, 8:30 p.m. 

Q. C. BOWL 
Lubbock's Largest Bow ling 

Alley 

SPECIAL 
STUDENT RATES 

30c per line 

for reservation. 
7301 College 	SH4-8451 

Final Socials 
In Full Swing 

Things are really hopping this 

Week as many organizations plan 

their final social functions before 

Dead Week. 

As a result of a fall semester 

scholarship contest between the 
Theta actives and pledges, the 

1957 actives will be honored at 

a bean supper Tomorrow from 6 

to 8:30 p.m. at Theta lodge. 

Pledges will entertain the active 
membership and alumae with skits 
at the supper. 

Horn Hal] women having birth-
days May through August are 
being honored tonight. They will 
have a special table in the dining 
hall and will eat together. 

After the dorm closes these 
girls will enjoy birthday cake in 
the apartment of Horn's dorm 
supervisor, Miss Irene Kohner. 
This is a monthly affair. 

Alpha Chi Omega alumnae will 
be honored with a dinner tomor-
row at 6:30 p.m. in the Alpha Chi 
Omega lodge. Linda Cullem from 
Wichett is in charge of all the 
food. 

Alpha Chi Omega is also having 
a hayride Friday for members and 
their dates. This will` be the last 
party senior members will attend. 

French Play 
Begins Run 

Foreign language "students will 
present three performances, Wed-
nesday and Thursday at 7:30 p.m. 
and Saturday at 2:30 p.m. of "The 
Barber of Seville". 

The play, to be presented en-
tirely in French, will be in the 
Foreign Language Theater, Ad. 
217. Admission is 50 cents. 

The plot concerns Dr. Barthele's 
• attempt to keep Rosine in seclu-

sion so he may marry her. A 
gallant young count takes it upon 
himself to rescue Rosine from the 
clutches of her jealous guardian 
and is aided in his attempt by 
Figaro, jack-of-all-trades with a 
talent for matchmaking. 

The play is under the direction 
of Violet Horvarth, French insruct-
or, and Michael David Foster, pro-
duction manager. 

The cast wit include Joe Ben 
Hudgens as Figaro, Franz L. Hel • 
big as Count Almaviva, Charles A. 
Brandae as Dr. Barthele, Marsha 
Reily as Rosine, Ray Perry a 
Don Brazile, a notary, by Budd. 
Polser and an officer by Charles 
F. Lagrange. 
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SAE, Drane Take 
Swim Meet Crowns 

Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Duane Fijis. 
Hall won first places in Tech's 	100-yard free style relay — (1) 
first wet function, a swim meet SAE 1:21.5; (2) Phi Delts; (3) 
held Saturday at the Tech Gym. Fijis. 
The SAE's compiled a total of 24 
points and Duane accumulated 30. 	25-yard breast stroke — (1)  

John Abel, 18.1, Phi Del ts .; (2) 
In the men's division, Phi Delta SAE; 131 Sigma Chi. 

Theta was second with 15 points 
100-YARD FREE style — (1) and Phi Gamma Delta was third 

with 13. Other women's teams Carl Cannon, 1:09.8, Fijis; (2) 
placing were Delta Delta Delta, Bill Holmes, SAE.  
second with 17 points, and Gamma 	Results in women's events are: 
Phi Beta, third with 13 points. 	25-yard free style — (1) Gin- 

THE MEET WAS sponsored by ger Halsall, 14.2, Duane; (2) Cathy 
the Student Council and held in Conklin, Gamma Phi Beta; (3) 
connection with the World Uni- Jody Creed, 'Pei Dells. 
versa), Service Fund-Raising Cam- 100-yard medley relay — (1) 
paign. Approximately 200 attend- Duane 1:17.5; 121 Tri Delts; (3) 
ed. Gamma Phi. 

Fancy diving—( 11 Cathy Conk-
Individual results in men's lin, 101 points, Gamma Phi; (2) 

events were: Gail Petersen, 98 points, Tri 

25-yard free style — (11 Carl Delis. 
2.r 	BACK stroke — (1) 

Cannon, 12.6, Fiji; (2) Ted Fer- Sue Schneider, 19.1, Drane: (2) 
Berson, SAE; (3) Clayton Cooke, ^'ri — its . , (3) Gamma Phi. Phi Delt. 

100-yard free style relay — (1) 
100-yard medley relay (Back Drane 1:08.8; (2) Tri Dells; (3) 

stroke, side stroke, breast stroke Gamma Phi. 
and free style) — (1) SAE 1:05.4; 	25-breast stroke — (1) Mary 
(2) Phi Delts; (3) ATO; (4) Fijis. Hillyer, 21.4; Drane; (21 Cathy 

FANCY DIVING—(1) Charles Conklin, Gamma Phi; (3) Pat 
Rittenberry, 86 points, SAE; (2) Cassidy, Tri Dell. 
Tom Taylor, 77 points, ATO. 	100-yard wade — (1Y Sue 

25-yard back stroke — (I1 Bill Schneider, Drane; (2) Gail Peter-
Holmes, 15.0, SAE; (21 Pat Booth, son, Tri Dells. 
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SPECIALIZING IN MEXICAN FOOD AND STEAKS 

Aztec 
Inn 

2227 19th ST. 



LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS Bibler 

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 

..wet 	wash.. , 

—wetherington 

Jimjim was a graduating senior. 
It was the 30th of May a Friday, 
and the sun was reaching out 
through potential rainclouds in 
the East. Jimjim yawned, got out 
of bed, and raised the window 
shade, looking outside lazily. 

Jimjim had some coffee in the 
SUB, which was almost empty 

and almost si-
lent. The juke-
box was sound-
less in the dark 
corner. He 
slumped care-
lessly in the 
chair and 
watched the so-
litary bridge 
game a f ew 
tables aWay 
with disinte- 

rest, 
He lit a cigarette, and walked 

up and down the dark halls of the 
Ad Building for a last-minute 
check on his grades. Notebook 
paper lay crumpled here and 
there on the floor, and a custod-
ian at the other end of the hall 
was sweeping. "B" in History; 
good. By George, he'd miss the old 
guy at that. 

He sold one or two of his text-
books at the bookstore. On second 
thought, he'd keep this one on 
Soils. Might come in handy one 
day. Then he picked up his cap 
and gown and walked back to the 
dorm. 

IT WAS STILL EARLY — 10 
a.m. — so he finished cleaning his 
room. He packed his books in a 
large box, folded up some of his 
winter clothes in the footlocker, 
then picked up the trinkets and 

baubles of other years. By George, 
it's amazing what you'll save!  Old 
tests, too, by golly. Then Jimjim 
has another cigarette and went  to 
lunch. Dining halls weren't crowd-
ed now; lines weren't long. Jim-
jim talked baseball at the table. 

That afternoon he Washed his 
Ford. Marlha Ann ("Marsh") 
honked at him as she drove  by, 
"Marsh" dated back to '55,  a long 
time. Jimjam waved back. 

JIMIIM WENT td a show  that 
night — alone, because "Marsh" 
was already asked for. Afterwards 
he started to stroll about the cam-
pus; reconsidered; went to  bed 
early and read A. A. Fair. 

Sunday was Baccaluareate. 
Monday. Jimjim stood in the 

graduation line. Listened period-
ically to the speaker — ." . ex-
pect great things of you ... chos-
en few . . . this is a beginning 
which you must not fail to con-
tinue ... " 

,IDLIIM GRADUATED.  Jimjim 
passed inspection. And afterwards 
had dinner with his parents, who 
smiled and talked and laughed 
somewhere far away and wonder-
ed casually at the preoccupation 
of their Son. "Aren't you proud, 
my Son?" Their Son nodded  and 
laughed with them awhile. 

That night Jimjim did  walk 
about the campus, wondering 
"How quickly how slight!" Jimjim 
looked across the campus circle  at 
the cityglow. At the "off-campus" 
section of the world. He thought 
a humorous thought: Egg-hatch-
ery. Then he cursed lightly  and 
drove away and suddenly became 
another crowdman. 

This was only the second  time 
Jimjim grew up. 

Placement Announcements 
Major: Accounting. 
Organization: El Paso National Gam Co.; 

Box 192, El Paso, Texas. 
Data of Laten.ws: Friday. May 9. 
Finn has openings for gra..es In ac-

counting for El Paso office. Men inter- 

lsted may schedule appointments regard- 
ms of mIll.ry

ar 
 status. 

Men who e Interested may make ap-
pointments at once. 

PART-TIME WORK 
Attention: STUDENTS INTERESTED IN 

PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT. 
Organization: Kimono 011 & Supply Com-

pany, Southwest Div.; Manuf.tures and 
Distributors, eat so. Main - Suite 310; 
San Antonio, Tex. 

Location: In each nianie own Some 
county. Will consider men (rota Tea., N. 
M.. and Okla. 

Custom.: A. County Commissioners. 

w 
B. City Aldermen or Council MembeMembers

fpersons,ho purchane lubricants tor road 
equipment and heavy machinery, 
Duties: Men aelected tor this program will 

can on  this  selected group St  customer., 
at vacation times such  as  Christmas,  Eas- 
ter, week-ends  or  during the  summer. At 
such times these  men  who  rep  event  the 
company. would solicit the groups  Or 
proem.. customers. There Is no res- 
Itortallollits except  Sc take  the order  for 
the products. Compensation  Is on a com-
mission bests. 

How to Apply, Ple.e  come  to  the 
Placement Service  by  May 7  to let to 
know of your interest  In an appointment. 
Men Interested  later  may  In  about ea., 

 plIcatione 
Date  of  Interview. Friday, May  S. 

PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT.' 
RI,: Magnolia Petroleum Co. Mr. John 

Geer, Manager, Employment and  General 
Office Personnel, P. 0. Box 900, Dell. 
M. Tex. 

Firm In attempting  to  find man naafi- 
else in  the near  future  to go into their 
employment relatione department.  They 
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Homo Saps 
To Mr. Eubank and other homo 
saps, 

"Somewhere men are laugh-
ing and somewhere children 
shout, but there is 130 -.joy .4i3 
Sneed; Mr. Eubank has struck 

IF MR. HITDDLESTON'S ad-
jectives sound tired and stock 
to you, perhaps it is because 
you have used those arguthents 
before. I must admit that your 
letter is more colorful than 
Mr. H's, but then so is Ozark 
dialect colorful. Your letter is 
"cute" in the same way moth-
er's little baby is "cute" when 
he breaks all the rules of con-
duct. 

I regret that you did not un-
derstand Mr. H's letter, but I 
am sure that if I paraphrase it 
in your dialect, you will grasp 
the situation. ' 

HERE IS THE STORY: 
"Once upon a time, a young 
man tried to start a political 
club on campus, and skipped 
off jubilantly to see the pow- 

ers that be about milii•til 	co- 
gnition. The clouds rolled hack 
and he was struck down by of-
ficial lighting. 'No!' said the 
oracle of the gods, and gave 
him many official excuses for 
their decision. 

"The young man went home 
and wrote a letter condem-
ning politics and even his own 
actions, using the arguments of 
the gods against himself, hop-
ing that all we worshippers of 
the great god Reason would 
use that god against the minor 
gods. But a few heretics here 
and there worshiped Confusion 
and even Illiteracy and tried to 
conjure them up against the 
young man." I.e., the argu-
ments in his letter are not his. 

OF COURSE he used better 
arguments against you: he did-
n't have to. Fm sure. The 
smallest subtle iota of satire 
would° have sufficed. 

Agreed, Sinful Lubbock is a 
mistake. He underestimated 
the ability of quite a few to 
see what he had to say. But 
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A Newspaper Without a Headline 
TECH IS LIKE a newspaper without a 
headline. By this we mean there is noth-
ing to set the campus off from the rest 
of Lubbock, nothing to graphically show 
a person that this is Texas Tech. 

Visualize the front page of a news-
parer without a headline. There is noth-
ing to tell the reader what is on the page. 
There is no contrast but only drabness. 
In a word, there is no meaning. 

Tech can be compared to this. There 
is nothing to tell a person what the dis-
play of builditigs in front of him is (ex-
cept a miniature bench sitting in the 
middle of the Broadway boulevard.) 
There is no contrast between the city of 
Lubbock and the campus of Texas Tech. 
For all practical purposes there is noth-
ing to immediately give meaning to the 
person looking at the campus. 

There is a variety of devices which 
could be erected at the Broadway en-
trance which would serve the purpose. 
An archway is the most obvious. The arch 
would span the entrance and could have 
the name of the college on it, even the 
Double T if the emblem were large 
enough. 

Perhaps as striking an edifice as 
could be placed at the entrance would be 
a statue of the Red Raider on a horse. 
This is the emblem going on the Saddle 

Techsans Talk Back  
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Tramp Circle. But this statue would 
have to be large enough to serve the pur-
pose of setting Tech off from the sur-
rounding terrain, and it might be con-
sidered necessary to get the name of the 
institution in somewhere. • 

Serving the purpose wi(h dignity 
and with impressiveness would be a simp-
le but large piece of granite with a sec-
tion polished and a large double T on 
the polished section. But this alone might 
be large enough to set Tech off. 

It might be objected that the Broad-
way entrance will someday (probably 
in the not too far distant future) be 
closed. Surely campus planners will not 
destroy the one decent view of Tech 
with a building. And if no building is 
put up to destroy the view, the marker 
would be as much in order as if the 
entrance were still open. 

Financing the project would be a 
major question. Perhaps college funds 
could handle it. Perhaps senior gifts could 
take care of it. Possibly a special drive 
or function by students could finance the 
project. 

But whatever the problems, one 
thing is evident. There is a need for 
such a marker to add meaning and beau- 
ty to the Tech campus. 

ss ho comes out on top? While 

we all crucify each other on a 

cross of criticism, Mr. Huddles-

ton is getting a well-deserved 
"kick" out of the whole ludi-
crous affair. 

Now that I have made my 
contribution to EGO, INC., I 
must run off to class. 

Dale Miller, 

Doak Hall 

Unhappy with La Ventana 

Editor, 

May the wife of a graduating 

Techsan get in an edgewise 

word? 

My husband just picked up 

his copy of LA VENTANA and 

I am overwhelmed. I feel pub-

lic congratulations are due 

Miss Cullum and her staff for 

the largest compilation of mis-

information I have ever seen. 

MY COMMENTS deal with 

the section on seniors in Divi-

sion VII. There we find a mass 

of misspelled names, wrong 

faces with right names, names 

of home towns given as last 

names, duplication of pictures, 

erroneous dates regarding 

memberships, etc. 

Just what, pray tell, are the 

qualifications set forth for LA 

VENTANA staffers? Surely 

the ability to read and write 
should be required. 

I'M SURE the members of 

Epsilon Tau Alpha (is there 

any such?) were surprised to 

find a new member in my hus-

band. We were too. And fol-

lowing through, several organi-

zations with which he is affili-
ated were unmentioned. 

It's too late to do anything 
about this edition, but please, 
couldn't some feeble effort at 
copy reading be made in the 
future? Meanwhile, anyone 
want a brand new 1958 L A 
VENTANA cheap? 
Mrs. Don Clarence Pilkinton 
(not Mrs. Dan Clarance 'Pilk-
ington) 
1615 Ave. N 
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Milstead Receives Grant 
To Study Canyon Lizards 

LUBBOCK 
BOWLING CLUB 

4020 Ave. Q 51-1 4-5535 

Lubbock, Texas 

'Let us offer you our 11 
years experience as pioneers 
is Bowling in West Texas." 

Ben Brown 

E. A. "Chris" Christenson 

Year-Round Alr 
Conditioning 

. . . Sul Ross Wins Rodeo 
Tech, and Kenny Parmelee, New 

Mexico A&M, split second and 
third, 28.4; Don Echols, Tech, 29.4, 
fourth. 

Ribbon roping: Billy Wells, New 
Mexico A&M, 20.8 (Average on 
two calves), first; Parmlee, New 
Mexico A&M, 22.5, second; Bobby 
Burnett, Tech, 23.7, third; Jeff 
Smith, Sul Ross, 24.3, fourth. 

Barrel' race (average), Betty 
Mimms, New Mexico A&M, 29.4, 
first; Pat Dunagan, New Mexico 
A&M, 31.2. second; Perry Thump- 

son, 'Yeah, 31.3, third; Lucy Yur-
ger, Arizona, 39.4, fourth. 

Steer wrestling (average on 
two head): Don Workman, Lub-
bock Christian College, 14.4, first; 
Jody Jones, Sul 'Ross, 15.5, sec-
ond; Bob Johnson, Sul Ross, 18.8, 
third; Ross Caton, West Texas 
State. 19.7, fourth. 

Goat Sacking: Judy Jones and 
Norma Dilrnan, Tech, first, re-
pre-genting the Agronomy Club. 

Wild Mare Race: Phi Delta The-
ta fraternity, Tech, first. 

V,I1A7 ARE A R06015 RELAliviS' ARAI'S A GROUP OF 1913.19. GIRLS ,  

Oil, 	4 

A4410Preir 
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WHAT'S THE FOREMAN IN A 
CATCHUP FACTO. ,  

SX•ROM VACW, 

U OS Or T•OP 

ers. 
LAST CALL FOR STICKLERS! If you haven't 
Eitickled by now, you may nets, get the chance again! Sticklers 
are simple riddles with two-word rhyming answers; Both 
words must have the same number of syllables. (Don't do 
drawings.) Send stacks of 'em with your name, address, college 
and class to Happy-Joe-Lucky. than 67/k. Mt. Vernon, N. Y. 

WHAT'S A SENIOR WHO 
DOESN'T GET CUCKIES FOR 

A GRADUATION PRESENT? 

CIGARETTE °. 

11 /1, /,/,/ 	 / 

etT) 
/ '/ 

GRADUATION PRESENTS? You may get a (Groan!) 6-cylinder European sports 
car or a (Yawn!) 6-month European vacation. These silly baubles just prove 
that parents don't understand the college generation. What every senior really wants 
(C'mon now, admit it!) is a generous supply of Luckies! Luckies, as everyone knows, 
are the best-tasting cigarettes on earth. They're packed with rich, good-tasting 
tobacco, toasted  to taste even better. So the senior who doesn't receive 'em is bound 
to be a Sad Grad! Why let parents spoil commencement—it only happens (Sob!) once. 
Tell 'em to gift-wrap those Luckies right now! 

170.17I ALTIIPI. Spreadable Edd.,'. 

U 0,75.. 

wHAT IS Matsui .111.? 

THE BEST-TASTING CIGARETTE YOU EVER SMOKED! 
Product of 	./niosie faecteco-Car— "geaceo- is ou r middle nom; 
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LACVIENT  " 

. . . Placement 
want  a  Bachelors or a Master's degree 
I o personnel management,  or a  similar 
field, with high scholastic atanding. Mural 
pave good appearance and good persona: 
characterLefica. He would have Habil,. 

field. plant, and office work  in all In 
 flinctional dIvialons of the company be-

fore  assignment. 
Persons interested should Wolfe lettere 

of  application  to  Mr. Geer, givIng full 
details about background  of  education and 
experience. A photograph Mould be in-
closed. 

REPRESENTATIVE ASSISTANT 
Organisation: International Metal Pro-

ducts Co  •  Mr. A, L. Oxley, 3501 42nd St.: 
Lubbock. Tex..  SW  9-2280. 
Position: Office Assistant. 

Mr. Oxley is manufacturer, representa- 

produ cts 
for  the  above  IMted  company. The 

products of the company a home cool- 
ing units 1 - artic circle . ' and d - alpine"). 
They prefer men who can type and take 

noise
n. Some experience desirable. Should 

s subject  to  immediate  can  to the 
service Mr. Oxley hale a large terra°ry 

rennires him to be gone  a  great 
deal  of  the time. OpportunIty ford- 
saucement with experience. 

Persons who wish  to  apply should call 
the  telephone number Indicated to ask for 
an  appointment. 

ENGINEER'S NAVY WORK 
mows.: erwt. ENGINEERING, ELEC-

TRICAL ENGINEERING.  MECHANICAL 
ENGINEERING, INDUSTRIAL ENGL 
VEERING, ARCHITECTURE. 

Organisation) Diatrict Public Works Of-
fice: 8th Naval District: Building 50; 
New Orleane 40. La. Captain F. L. Ende-
bro.. CEC, USN . 

Positions In LI . Ark , Okla. Tex. N M. 
Potation and Salary: GS-5. $44130. GS-7. 
S5135—Higher degree of qualifying experi-
ence. 

Persona Interested should write direct to 
Captain Endebrook at once. 

CADA MARKETING RESEARCH 
Major) Industrial Engineering—Gradunts. 
organtsaliont U.B. Dept. of Ag.: Agrlcul-

turm  Marketing Service,, Western Area 
Adm. Div.; 2180 Milt. St. Berkeley 4, 
Cat. Mr. Joseph L. Phillips . 

Would etude 111 work of marketing re-
search divielon Si Wenatchee. WaM. Would 

aerforro research In the alondardiralion 
nd  slmtaifIcation of curreol Practices In 

the tree fruit Ind.., 
PwS.oi  and Salary: 24480.-5385 fGS 

Men who with to annly may  fill writ 
form Sr at The Placement Office it 
Mould  be  mailed with  a  letter  to  address 

above  by  June in, 1958. 

N isit Hawaii 
Get Credits 

An opportunity for college stu-
dents to earn extra credits at the 
University of Hawaii summer ses-
sion is available for $515. 

This sum 'will play for a stu-
dent's transportation, housing, all 
social events, tours and other 
special activities. 

The University of Hawaii is 
fully accredited by the Western 
College Association. Students may 
transfer to other American, Euro-
pean and Oriental Universities on 
the same basis as studehts of 
mainland Universities. 

In addition to academic studies, 
'there will be island tours, Wakiki 
beach parties, formal dinner 
dances, and  a  Pearl Harbor 

cruise. 
The University of Hawaii offers 

215 courses in 39 fields of in-
terest. Special interest courses 
such as growing orchids, identifi-
cation of Hawaiian flowers and 
trees, Soviet ideology, high-speed 
computations, and life in the sea 
are offered during the summer ses-
sion. 

Those interested should write 
to Dr. Edwin J. Staley, Califor-
nia Teachers Association, 693 Sut-
ter Street, San Francisco, Calif., 
for  a  descriptive booklet and a list 
of courses. 

MD — EXTENSION WORE 
Mader: HOME ECONOMICS GRADUATES 

Organisation: ...Ion Service, State 
College of New Mexico. Mre. Dorothy Y. 
Nanny, Associate State Noma Agent. 

Salaries range from 14300 to WOO, for 
assailant agents froln $3900 to $4720. Per-
sons with expertence start at MOO. Work-
er furnishes own automobile and M re 
indmrsed. Beneflt and retirement pro 
grams provided. 

Emilio. Open nowt: 
I. Assistant county agent for Curry 

county. Headquartern, Clovis, N. M. 
2. Assiglant county extension agent for 

Eddy comity: Carlabnal. N. M. 
3. County extension agent for Socorro 

County. Socorro, N. M. 

Women interested should write direct to 
Mrs. Haney. Application forms may be 
secured  at  The Placement Office. 

CE, ARcHurr.c .rs 
Motors: CIVIL ENGINEERING. AR-

CHITECTURE (construction option)— 
Graduates. 

Organisation: DYESS AIR FORCE 
BASE: Abilene. Tex. David F. Ibbotson, 

Coli„le‘f...E.fon4=yece,f lization Branch, Civil- 

Salary range-21480 to 57485 depending 
on education and experience. tGS-7 to GS- 

Edenen who wish to apply VMS,  communi- 
cate direct with Mr. 

 r. 
 General In- 

formation about Dyes, Air Force Base le 
on (Ile. 

CIVIL ENGINEERING 
Colonel Walter J. Wells, District Eng, 

neer; u. S. Army Engineer Dist.: Ft• 
Worth. Tex. 

This office  t1l1  has vacancies for 1958 
graduates in CIVIL ENGINEERING. Per- 
sons Interested should write dire. to Col- 
onel Welts. 

OIL COMPANY ENGINEER 
Mai.: CIVIL ENGINEERING.   , 

Organisation) THE TEXAS COMPANY; 
P. 0. Box 252: New Orleans 9, La. DI.- 
mon Civil EnEineer. 

Men would be eogaged In various types  of 
design, construction, surveying and com- 
puting (both field and office work) as In- 
volved  In  the production phaeee of the 
oil IndueVy. Locallon  of  work principal-
ly in thestate of Louisiana. 

Men who wish to apply should setate 
direct to Mr. Standard. Letters Mould In-
chide .11 strain background of lyperienoe 
and education. 

by SUE HARRIS 

While man competes for living 
space on earth and even in the 
solar system, the age-old battle 
for survival in the animal world 
continues — especially on arid 
peaks of Texas' Big Bend. 

A Texas Tech research worker, 
Dr. William W. Milstead, has been 
awarded a 55,300 National Science 
Foundation grant to continue such 
a study of two species of canyon 
lizards in Southwest Texas. 

3IILSTEAD, a research associ-
ate in the Tech biology depart-
ment, will make a three-year 
study of whiptail lizards under 
conditions permitting an accurate 
application of Darwin's survival 
theory to southwestern animal 
life.  _ 

Darwin's .  theory states that 
species of animals must continue 
to adapt, themselves to nature if 
they are to survive. 

THE TWO SPECIES of canyon 
lizards Milstead will investigate 
normally live on the vertical can-
yon walls and rock out-croppings 
in the Big Bend National Park 
region. 

Milstead will establish lizard 
populations under labora I ory con-
ditions upon natural areas huch 
as  small buttes with vertical rock 
outcroppings. The National 
Science Foundation grant will per-
mit him to establish population 
on 15 buttes this summer, near 
Ft. Davis, Sheffield, and Bans-
sin. 

SPECIAL BEHAVIOR, foraging 
and breeding behavior, influences 
of weather fluctuations and other 

predatory will be observed. The 

lizards' feeding habits and sto-

mach contents will also he analyz-

ed. 

Milstead states that this study 

will contribute to the knowledge 

of the natural history and eco- 

logy of these species of lizards 
and may be a second contribution 
to 'our knowledge of competitive 
relation,hips in reptIles. 
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NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Milwaukee at St. Louis N—Huhl 3-1 

vs. L. McDaniel 2-1. 
Cincinnati Chicago—Acker 0-0  or at 

Nuxhall 0-0 vs. Rabbi 1-2. 
Philadelphia  at  Lon Angeles N— Sanford 
2 1  va. Kota.: 0-0  or  Sherry 0.0. 

Phtsburg  at  San Francisco N—Daniels 
0 0  va.  McCormick 1-0. 

Remember Mom 
...Sunday, May 11 

q Choose your 
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AY 
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from our complete selection 

Varsity 
Bookstore 

Who Won? Buffs 'Waltz' off Field in 8th la,ersil  
6 •• The Toreador • 

Well — you see it 	t his 
way. 

Texas Tech and West Texas 
State were scheduled to play a 
nine-inning baseball game Satur-
day afternoon at 3 p.m. 

The game began at 2 p.m., went 
seven innings plus and hardly re-
sembled baseball. 

WITH WEST TEXAS leading 
7-5 in the 7th, one on and Wayne 
Potter at hat the Buffs ended 
the comedy of errors by walking 
off the field and returning to 
Canyon. 

BrILETLV 

Tema* Ter.M1 acid West Texas will meet 
In thsnyonmail afternoon ana resume 
War of satorday, same halted ill the 
rith inning. They w11° ay • aloe- 
Mai. game afterward, 

The reason? Well now that's 
another story. 

It seems that West Texas had 
several high school athletes visi-
ting their campus and a formal 
dance was scheduled for Satur-
day night. Now the baseball play-
ers just couldn't miss this — and 
they didn't. 

WHEN 4:30 arrived Saturday 
Buff coach Phillip Wright gather-
ed in his flock and flew north. 

Wright and Raider Coach Beat-
tie Feathers had different versions 

•  
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of the affair. Wright contends that 
Feathers was contacted by West 
Texas Athletic Director Frank 
Kimbrough earlier in the week to 
ask if the game could be moved 
to 1 p.m. 

Feathers was reported to have 
told Kimbrough that they would 
try and start at 1.30. Due to the 
fact that most of the Tech play-
ers were not informed of this 
the game could not begin until 2 
p.m. 

AT THAT TIME Wright asked 
Feathers if they could just play 
seven innings and was told that 
the Raiders only played nine-inn-
ing games. Then Wright said that 
he and Feathers agreed to stop 
the game at 4:30. 

Feathers had a different story. 
He said that he would stop if it 
was agreeable to both teams. As 
Tech was trailing at the time it 
was not agreeable to the Raiders 
but this did not stop Wright or 
the Buffs. 

The game itself was a bit con-
fusing. The Buffs opened with an -
unearned run in the first'but the 
Raiders came back with two in 
their half on a long two-run home 
run by rightfielder Bill Dean. 

WEST TEXAS scored three 
more in the third and seventh, 
mostly as the result of more Raid-
er miscues afield, to take a 7-2 
lead going into the bottom of the 
seventh. 

In the seventh the Raider load-
ed the bases with one run al-
ready in and Dean blasted a single 
to right to plate two more and 
make it 7-5. But here the rally 
died. 

In the top of the eighth Buff 
pitcher Lindley Davis opened with 
a walk and with the count two 
and one on Potter the West Texas 
players sacked up their equipment 
and departed. 

DAVIS, WHO HELD the Raid-
ers in check most of the day. 
was the winner and Billy Sisk, 
Tech starter, was the loser. He 
received help from Houston 
Powell and Billy Tombs. 

Raiders are scheduled to 
play the Buffs in Cisnyon this 
week but apparently those games 
will be postponed. If so Tech will 
close out its season next Mon-
day and Tuesday against Abilene 
Christian College here. 

• 

• 
Several weeks ago interviewers from the Boeing Airplane 
Company were on the campus. 

This note . is a Post Script to that visit. It has two 
purposes: One, to thank the school, the Placement Office 
people and the applicants for their interest and cooperation. 

The other purpose is to invite all interested seniors, who 
for one reason or another, were unable to see us during-our 
visit, to get in touch with us. 

Boeing is a leader in the fields of advanced scientific 
research and guided missile weapon system development. The 
Boeing Bomarc, now in volume production, is the Air Force's 
longest—range defense missile. Research projects at Boeing 
include studies of glide vehicles and space flight, celestial 
mechanics, principles controlling space trajectories, drag 
and heating effects in high speed space flight and re—entry. 

Boeing is also the nation's foremost designer and builder 
of long—range multi—jet aircraft. Rolling out of Boeing 
plants are the eight—jet B-52 global bomber, the KC-135 
transport—tanker, holder of the world nonstop jet transport 
record, and America's first jet liner, the famous Boeing 707. 

Expanding programs at Boeing offer outstanding career oppor-
tunities to graduates in engineering, science, mathematics, 
physics and related fields. Boeing's continuing growth, in 
addition, offers promising opportunities for advancement. 

For full details, consult your Placement Office, or drop a 
note to Mr. Stanley M. Little, Dept. U-01, Boeing Airplane 
Company, Seattle 24, Washington. 
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MONDAY'S BASEBALL 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Boston 8, Cleveland 5 
(Only game scheduled) 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Pittsburg 11, San Francisco 10. 
Philadelphia at Los Angeles, score 

unavailable at press time. 
(Only games scheduled) 

51A.1011 LEAGUE STANDINGS 
AMERICAN LEA04 I; 

Teem  W 	L 	Pet. 
New York 

a—Kansas City 	  8 	 7 	 .563433 	
I it...oi ..,-.  . 

	  10 	4 	.714 
x—Washington 	  

IC --11::::'51."''''  ''''  

	  10 10 	.500 

'  '7  . 

	 5 	0 	 .500 
	  8 	10 	.444 
	  8 	11 	.421 

4 	10 	.286 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Team 	 li 	L 	 loch I  1 
Chisels  	  11 	 7 	.611 
Pittsburg  	  11 	7 	 .611 
Milwaukee  	  10 	7 
Cincinnati  	  8 	6 	.571 
San Francisco  	 11 	9 	 .350 
x—Los Angel. 	  8  11 	.421 
x—Phildalphla ....... 	7 	10 	.412 
St. Louis 	  3 	12 	.200 
s—Night Game. 

PROBABLE STARTERS 
by THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Cleveland at New York—Grant 3-0  vs. 
Ford 1-2. 

Chicago at Boston—Pierce 0-2 vs. Fornie.. 
les 1-0. 
Kansas City at Baltimore N—Burnett 1-0 
vs. Johnson 1-2 or Portocerrero 0-0. 

Detroit at Washington N—Lary 1-2  vs. 
Griggs 0-0 
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Texas Tech's varsity and fresh-

man  track squads began prepara-
tions yesterday for their final 
track meet of the season this 
weekend in Dallas at the South-
west Conference Meet. 

The freshmen finished third 
Saturday in a triangular track 
meet at Abilene involving fresh-
men from Abilene Christian Col-
lege and New Mexico Military In-
stitute. 

.ACC won the meet with 99 
points, followed by NMMI with 
32  and Tech with 31. 

PICADORS Dick Murphy and 
Webb  Corbin picked up the only 
first place points for the fresh-
men.  Murphy won the 220-yard 
low hurdles and tied for first 
in the high jump. Corbin won the 
880-yard run. 

Otherwise Reggie AIMX,111d ,  • i 

finished third in the 100-yard dash 

and the 220-yard dash, James 

Donahoo placed fourth in the 

broad jump and second in the , 

javelin. Murphy also ran second 

Us the 120-yard high hurdles. 

Tech's relay teams placed se- 
ond in the 440-yard relay and set - 
ond in the mile relay. 

THE MILE relay was serious-

ly handicapped by the loss of 
Charles Draper. Draper, o I LAl  
usually runs the first leg of Ih 
mile relay, was held out of the 
meet due to a sore muscle. De:ma-
im took his place. 

Draper is expected to be ready 
for the SWC Meet which begins 
in Dallas Friday. 
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Fijis Take Crown 
Behind the one-hit pitching of 

Bill Pfloger, Phi Gamma Delta 

nosed out the Tech Vets for the 

all college intramural softball 

championship 3-0 yesterday. 

Vet pitcher Johnny Cernosek 

gave up only three hits as the 
Fijis garnered three runs as a re-
stilt of 6 walks and 3 Vet errors. 
Cernosek struck out 13 Fijis while 
Pfluger struck out 8. 

The Phi✓ Gams opened the scor-
ing in the top half of the first in-
ning as lead off man John Parks 
walked and stole second base. 
Parks advanced to home when 
catcher Jerry Blair bunted and ad-
vanced to second on an error by 
the Vet first sacker. Blair was 
thrown out attempting to steal 
third to erid the Fiji scoring 
threat. 	 BOX SCORE 

Tm caroms 	
....... ":` 

	

c........ ........ 	3 
Browncf 	  
Fraley, 35 	  3 
Ciente, lb 	  3 

'Ecrer, '  2p 
	  1 

la 	   1 
McMullen. rf 	  3 
BrIng, 10 	  3 

	

Totals 	  23 	 3 

	

Tech Veto 	 AR 	 It 

	

Brown,c 	  2 

	

Hawkins, cr 	  2 

	

Clark, It 	  2 

	

Cernosek, p 	  

	

Beck. as 	  3 

	

Buckelow, es 	  3 
Probauf, rf 
Perryman, In 

	

Brewer, 35 	 2 

	

TotaIe 	 21 

VFart ,  1110 110 00-1 3 0 
ETS 000 n00 00-0 1 

The Fijis scored in the top half 
of the fourth frame when first 
baseman Monte Hasie led off with 
a sharp single past the shortAtop 
into left field. Hasie stole second 
and third and scored when the 
Vet catcher tried to throw him 
out at third. The Fijis threatened 
again when Robert Echols walk-
ed and advanced to Viird by the 
error and stolen base route. Cer-
nosek struck out Neil McMullen 
and Gayle string to end the in-
ning. 

Scoring ended in the top half 
of the fifth when center fielder 
Bob Brown singled with two out. 
Vet center fielder Jerry Hawkins 

R 
0 

1 

0 
0 

1 

let the ball go through his legs 

and Brown went all the way. 

The Vets threatened in the top 

half of the sixth when manager-

catcher Don Brown was hit with 

a pitched ball with two men out. 

Brown advanced to second when 

Hawkins got on base via an error 

and both runners advanced when 

James Clark was hit by a pitch. 

The threat was ended when Clark 

was thrown out as Cernosek 

grounded to shortstop Parks. 

Cernosek got the lone Vet hit 

in the second inning with a line 

drive off Pflueger's glove into left 

field. * * 
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Be A Magician 
write 	 ❑ 

   

  

Dr. Meyer Bloch 
President 

Eastern Magical 
Society 
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PORTWOOD GARAGE 
NOW IN ENLARGED QUARTERS TO 

BETTER SERVICE YOUR CAR 
Tune up 	 Brakes 	 Front end alignment 
Lights & Generator 	 Wheel Balancing 
1108 AVE. X 	 PO 3-3151 
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Frick Seeks Change 
NEW YORK LIP) — Baseball 

Commissioner Ford Frick is ask-

ing the Playing Rules Committee 

to set  a  325-foot foul line and 

400-foot center field minimum for 
all  new  parks built or remodeled 
after June 1. This would in no 
way alter the present 251-loot 
left field screen at the Los Ange-
les Coliseum. 

Although Frick admitted the 
short fence in Los Angeles had 
prodded  him into action, he said 
his thoughts on minimum foul 
lines and uniform parks were not 
inspired by the Dodgers' playing 
field. 

Frick  said he was writing a let- 

to Monday to James T. Gallagher 
of the Philadelphia Phillies who is 
chairman of the Official Playing-
Rules Committee. He asked Gal-
lagher to take a mail vote of his 
10-man committee so that a def-
inite rule could be put in the books 
by All-Star Game time in July. 

BOXERS READY FOR GO 
HOUSTON, Tex. ID—Champion 

Joe Brown, with impressive pow-

er, and challenger Ralph Dupas, 
with amazing speed, took their 
final rough workouts Monday for 
Wednesday night's lightweight ti-
tle boxing match at Sam Houston 
Coliseum. 

GRADUATION 
Hurry to 
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1107 College 
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R 8th Varsity, Freshmen 
Prep for SWC Meet 

CAMPUS GRILL 
OPEN 

6 A.M. 	7:30 P.M. 

1331 COLLEGE 

"JUST ACROSS 

THE STREET" 

COSTUMES FOR ALL 

OCCASIONS 
Wigs - Mustaches - Novelties 

2422A-Bdwy. 	PO 3-2388 

FREE Storage! 
with $10 worth of cleaning 

LEAVE YOUR WINTER CLOTHES WITH US DURING SUMMER MONTHS 

Cleaned, Mothproofed, Repaired 
and Stored 

ROBINSON CLEANERS 
1615 COLLEGE 
	

PO 5-9891 

MURAL ENTRY DUE 
Today at 5 p.m. is the deadline 

for turning in entries for the in-
tramural track meet to be held 
this Saturday at the Tech cinder 
track. 

The entries should be turned in 
at the intramural office in the 
new gym. 

Already entered are two inde-
pendent teams, the Roman Rush-
ers and one unnamed team; and 
six fraternity teams, pi Kappa Al-
pha, Phi Delta Theta, Kappa Sig-
ma, SAE, Phi Gamma Delta and 
ATO. 
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LET'S GO TO MEXICO 
(Monterey Group) 
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Wolfe And Kinchen Plan 
Summer European Trip 

BILLIE WOLFE, assistant professor of home management, will team 
with Lilo Kinchen, associate professor of clothing and textiles, for o 
51-cloy European tour this summer. Miss Wolfe is shown with  a 

phase of her hobbies-harps. 

Thomas New He 

Dr. Henry C. Thomas of Bead- and master's and doctor's dem ees 
ley University has been named to from Vanderbilt University. 
replace Dr. C. C. Schmidt  as  head 
of Texas Tech's physics depart- 	Schmidt has been a Tech facill- 

Meal, Dr. Schmidt will return to ty member since 1927 and physics 
full-time teaching here. 	 department head since 1943. He 

Requesting the change, Dr. came here from the University of 

Schmidt said, "As Texas Tech's Illinois, where he received his 
physics program has grown, the master's and doctor's degrees. 
load of administrative duties has 
grown with it. For some time now In 1926. he  was  councilman for 
I've had the desire to devote more th e  Illinois Section of the Ameri-
time to teaching in preference to  can  Assn. of Physics Teachers. He 
administrative duties and an- is  a  member of the American 
preciate the opportunity to do Physical Society and Sigma Xi 

graduate research society. 

THOMAS, presently head of 	lie  is  widely recognized for his 
Bradley's physics department, is work with Faculty Christian Fel-

1  well known professionally for his 1."'shiPs in the Southwest and 
research in nuclear physits. He throughout the nation. He gained 
taught six years at Mississippi Col- local preminance recently for his 
lege before going to Bradley in work wills the Pyres Club,  a 
1955. group of Tech science and en-

He has  a  bachelor's degree from gineering students who have cue-
Western KentUcky State College cessfully fiend eight rockets. 

by JENNI('E MARKS 

World traveler accomplished 
harpist, amateur photographer, as-
sistant professor of home manage-
ment — that's Miss Billie Wolfe 
of Texas Tech's home economics 
department. 

Miss Wolfe and Mrs. Lila Kin-
chen, associate professor of cloth-
ing and textiles, will leave Dallas 
on May 24 and fly by Braniff 
Airlines to New York to begin a 
trip which will last 51 days. 

FROM NEW YORK, the couple 
will fly by Swiss Airlines to Shan-
non. Ireland, and then to Dublin 
by Irish Airlines. At Dublin they 
will continue their trip in a Volks-
wagon. 

They will proceed south to York 
and then on to Stratford where 
they will stay in the famous White 
Swan Hotel and see a Shake-
sperian play. 

The next stop will be at Birm-
inghani and then they will spend 
about  a  week in London visiting 
museums and other places of in-
terest. While in London, Miss 
Wolfe and Mrs. Kinchen will stay 
in the American Association of 
University Women's Crosby Hall. 

LEAVING LONDON, the trips 
will lead north to Larne and Bel-
fast, then ferry across to Scot-
land. They will go on to Edin- 

"Twentiet h Cent ury Drawing 
Room,  a  program by members of 
the Lubbock Chamber Music So-
ciety, will be given in the West 
Texas Museum  as a  part of the 
Twilight Music Series at 4 p.m. 
Sunday. 

Music Department will give one 
more program before the year is 
over. Haydn's "Creation' will be 
given in the First Methodist 
Church.  3  p.m. May 18 by the 
Texas Tech Civic Chorus and Tech 
Symphony under the direction of 
Gene Kenney. 

The traveling pair will then fer-
ry from Drover to Callais and then 
drive to Paris. After visiting Paris, 
they will continue to Brussels, 
Belgium, where they will meet 
Miss Wolfe's mother. Mrs. Ross 
Wolfe of Stephenville, and her 
friend, Mrs. Rufus Higgs. At 
Brussels they will  see  the World's 
Fair. 

The next part of their inde-
pendent tour will take them south 
to Italy and to Genoa. Rome, Flo- 
rence and Venice. After leaving 
Italy,

, 
  they will go to Vienna, 

Austria, Where they will visit 
Martha Wanner, a former Tech 
student who is working there. 

THE NEXT STOP on the tour 
is at Salzburg and then they will 
travel up the Rhine River to 
Hamburg, Germany. From Ham-
burg they will go to Gedser and 
then to Copenhagen. After tour-
ing Hamlet's castle they will ferry 
across to Sweden. 

The first place of interest the 
pair will visit in Sweden is 
Stockholm. They will leave the 
car in Stockholm and take a 

III 

PRICE  

boat trip to Helsinki and then re-
turn to Stockholm. After driving 
to Oslo, Copenhagen, and to Brem-
men, Germany. they will ship the 
car back to the United States. 

Miss Wolfe and Mrs. Kinchen 
wilt travel by train to Amsterdam, 
Holland. and then fly back to the 
States by KLM Royal Dutch Air-
lines. 

MISS WOLFE, who is  an  ac-
complished harpist, will visit har-
pists in Dublin who are with the 
Royal Academy of Music. When 
teaching near Austin, Miss Wolfe 
studied harp at the University 
of Texas. She has her own harp  in 
the Home Management House, 
where she is the advisor. She 
also has a piano that dates back 
to 1882. It is a two-stringed 
Knabe. 

One of Miss Wolfe's hobbies, 
photography, will be very useful 
on her trip. She has several dif-
ferent types of cameras such  as 
a new Japanese camera that will 
photograph objects as close as 
seven inches. 

• • 	 for Tarleton State College. 

Schmidt Will Teach ... Symposium 

burg by way of Loch Lomond:At Iii 

Edinburg visits will be made to 81 

ad• to attend a festival and do some  
museums and castles. They hope rn 

• shopping. Miss Wolfe is going to Ili 
purchase  a  set of Scotch plaids 

regular or new mentholated 
Take your choice of new, cool mentholated or regular 

Smooth Shave. Both have rich. thick Old Spice quality. 

lather that won't dry up before you've finished shaving. 

Both soften your beard instantly—end  razor  drag corn. 

pletely. For the closest, cleanest; quickest shaves...try 

Old Spice Smooth Shaw!  , 	loo 

MEXICO CITY and the Floating Gardens, Chapultepec, University ul 
Ill City, etc. ;  ACOLMAN and the old monastery ;  CUERNAVACA and 
M the Borda Gardens ;  TEOTIHUACAN and the pyramids and tern-  ul 

ples ;  AMECAMECA and the volcanoes, including  a  climb Into the  Ill  
it snow fields of POPOCATEPETL. 

III 

ICI 	 June 3-16 
T 

III 

III 

III 

$140   
;7,  PRICE, if you take your car — we pay car expenses, ut 

including Mexican insurance  	$90 WI 
III II 

 it; CALL: T. Earle Hamilton, SH 4-1061, after 5:00 P.M. Iii 

III 	 III 
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Stays moist and firm throughout your shave! 

SMOOTH SHAVE 

by SHULTON 
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